
 
Staff Responses to Council Questions 

July 17, 2012 
 
6. Consent Agenda C & D. Water Interconnection Agreement with Lisle 
What prompted Lisle to request this emergency interconnection? 
The area of Village located east of 1-355 is served by a single water main which runs under 1-355 
along the BNSF railroad tracks.  Currently, the emergency backup for this area is handled by a well 
which is being maintained solely for this purpose. With the proposed emergency interconnection 
Lisle would have the option to abandon the well and avoid long term maintenance costs.    
 
6. Consent Agenda G. Approve the FY 12-3 Budget for the Downtown Management 
Corporation 
How does this budget compare to the last 3 years?  Please include last 3 years of Actual revenue 
and expense reports comparisons to the budgets. 
Please see the attached email from Downtown Management Corporation Executive Director Linda 
Kunze. 
 
What are the specifics of “reimbursed expenses”? 
Please see the attached email and related documentation from Downtown Management Corporation 
Executive Director Linda Kunze. 
  
Who put this budget together?  How was it approved? Was this budget discussed in any detail at 
meetings?  Were there minutes of these meetings?  Do we have minutes of these meetings?  Please 
provide. 
Please see the attached email and related documentation from Downtown Management Corporation 
Executive Director Linda Kunze. 
 
What are rhe “Promotional Events”?  Do any of these events involve Village resources – please 
provide direct and indirect costs to the Village (dollars expended, employees time, and other Village 
resources (equipment, barricades, permits, costs of permits waived etc.) 
Please see the attached email from Downtown Management Corporation Executive Director Linda 
Kunze. 
 
In relation to item 1, please provide salary details for last 3 years as well. 
Please see the attached email from Downtown Management Corporation Executive Director Linda 
Kunze. 

8. First Reading A Motion: Award a Contract for $548,740.50 to ENCAP, Inc. Sycamore, IL 
for Naturalization of Valley View Pond 

If the pond is privately owned by an Association, will the Association be required to obtain permits 
for maintenance activities including any dredging? 
Yes. 
 
If so, what  types of permits would be required?  
Depending on what work is done they would likely need permits from the Village, the Army Corps 
of Engineers, and possibly the Illinois Department of Natural Resources. 
 
Would the Association be required to handle the silt in the same manner as the Village? 
Yes. 
 



Need to ask, is there ANY possibility that this area could be prepared in a manner acceptable for 
transfer to the Park District? 
Discussions would need to be held with the Park District to determine on what terms they would 
accept the pond, if any.  Park District staff has informally indicated that they have no interest in 
accepting the pond, however a formal request has not been made at this time. 
 
Non-Agenda Related 
What are the details about Sen. Sandack’s use of Village Hall again?  What was the process and 
how and why was it granted?  Is his office covering any costs?  Why or why not? 
The Village Hall Council Chambers is available for use by local government officials acting in their 
official government capacity. There are no charges associated with this activity.  This courtesy is a 
long standing practice that is extended, upon request, to all state/federal legislators and government 
agencies representing the citizens of Downers Grove.    
 
Sen. Sandack’s office requested use of the Council Chambers to host a seminar by CUB 
Representatives to help residents better understand the choices available to them regarding energy 
service. Staff’s involvement is limited to providing a table, unlocking doors and turning on the audio 
system.  
 
 
What are the details regarding costs for the Council 4rh of July float?  Please provide detail costs ?  
Who drove and was that employee compensated?  By whom? Holiday pay? 
The vehicle was driven by a Public Works employee (Permit Technician). He had the day off, as 
Fourth of July is a paid holiday, and was paid for four hours at an overtime rate of $51.048 per hour.  
 
 
ATTACHMENT 
Response from Downtown Management Corporation 
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